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ULTIMATEWOMEN DOMINATEDISC

SPORTS

FPA WORLDS HOSTS MAJOR
ULTIMATE COMPETITION SIDE BY

SIDE WITH FREESTYLE
It's extremely obvious. but the women

most prevalent in disc sports are usually hard-
core Ultimate players. Maybe becausethe
sport is so accessible to them and the skills
required cross over to any disc sport. In any
case, it is truly zijoy to have such great
athletes in our sport, and now more than ever

they are turning on to Freestylewith great
anibition. (corttinucd page 5 - FF/I Worlds)

Mary ./0I‘g(.’I1.\‘(,’I1 is pictured here with
both uniforms .

"Women on the Verge " are on
the verge no more. They proved themselvesby
going to nationals thispast season and Mary
alxo proved she can stylewith the best
jirrislrirrg thirdandfourth in the two biggest
_/reextyle events.

SURVEY TOURNAMENT 1991 TOURNAMENT
ANALYSIS MIXED RESULTS SCHEDULE 
 



SKIDPY SEZ 
Well anotheryear is in the books

and it came down as one thatwill be
rememberedfor its’ quality. Every
tournament had a winner thatcan truly

be considered a champion. It was also a year t.hat had strong participation
throughout I.he ranks, not only in the winners’ circle. The coming year will
see some changes in freestyletournaments. organization and perhaps even
in judging format. Next year will have no U.S. Open. In it's placewill be
the World FlyingDisc Federation (WFDF)Championships in Santa Cntz
July 28th - August 4th.This tourney will feature Open CO-OP and
Women's Pairs and willbe hosted by yours truly. The FPA Worlds will be
hosted for the first time in Seattle. WA thanksto a great '89 tourney and
the concerted efforts of Craig Burris and CP.. On the organizational front.
two new positions were appointed; Peter Laubertwho has been active as a
tournament director will be the National Tournament Coordinator. His
duties will be to coordinate all tournaments’ dates, titles and help with
general FPA concerns. Joel Rogers is the new Judging Committee coordi-
nator. His duties will be to field questions and concerns in regard to
judging and to format changes deemed necessary. Hopefully this will free
up some of the time Bill Wright and myself spend workingon growthof
interest in Freestyleplay. If you have any concerns, ideas or suggestions
please feel free to call us. But above all, rememberthat this is a players
organization.Try not to spend time and energy working towards changing
judging to fit your style. Instead look for ways to spread the word on

freestyle.Teachsomeone some basic skills. Rememberwhen someone
showed you for the first time’? That is precisely what the sport needs now.

FPA MEMBERSHIP
Ifyou wish to becomeor renew your FPA membershipsend a 53:.

,

$10.00 membership fee ($15 foreign). Includes choice of either 5

a Discraft Sky-styleror a Wham-O 165 gram Frisbee disc with
current FPA Tour logo, FPA competition manual, players

_

manual, voting rights, and The FPA Forum for one year. Please
send informationand pictures on your tournament or for
membershipsto:

_

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY / STATE/ ZIP

PHONE
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FEEDBACK FROM
QUESTIONNAIRE

HAS MESSAGE
The following is a FreestylePlayers Association review of a mid-

season questionnaire. Although the questions were somewhat ill conceived
the sometimes obvious answers, created some interesting comments. .

Probably the first action to take place has been the appointment of Peter
Laubert as a National tournament director and Joel Rogers as our judging
committee chairman. These individuals for now will take on the tasks
respective to theirjob titles. However smallor large our organization is or

becomes. it is necessary to break down the projects important to the success
of the sport.

This questionnaire and the actionof thenew department heads will
lead to policies on change and a vote on key issues to take place at the end
of the 1991 season by membersof the FPA. It is your opinion thatmakes
the difference and we appreciate any additional informationthatyou may
be able to provide through letters and pictures.

The primary principle function of the FPA has been to create a

competitive atmosphere where teams can bejudged on their ability
compared to other teams. Competition takes up most of the time. effort and
money that is funneled through the FPA. See the comment from the World
FlyingDisc Federation Rule Manual for a detailed description of our

principle as it stands today.

 

1. Do you feel the primary function of the FreestylePlayers
Association should change?

A. Competition & tournaments are the key and should remain the central
focus.

B. The FPA should concentrate more on the educational level to encourage
more participants and document our sport.

C. The FPA should be an informationsource and communicator. but
should allow other committees to organize the sport.

D. There should be a balance of both areas for the sport to become more

popular.
RESPONSE- 80% of the responses came from selection

Maybe its a little obvious that we need a balance of goals and objectives for
the organization. but it's time to implement these important overall
objectives to be more successful. GOAL #1 to appoint an individual or
committee to set up and implementour educational objectives such as; A
spectator game or novice level competition at every major tournament - To
set up teaching materials for beginning, intermediate, and advanced level
freestyleplay including a certificationprogram for instructors - To
implement and reintroduce "The Masters Test" for players of all levels

2. Freestyledisc play has declined over the past few years on
a competitive level. What do you feel is the main reason
for the decline?

A. The lackof a concrete organizationalstructure and financing to educate
the entry level enthusiasts.

B. The separation of of disc sports ( golf. ultimate and freestyle)prevents
any overlap from the more recreational disciplines of the sport.

C. The quality of play seems either unobtainable or uninteresting to
perspective participants.

D. A general decline in recreational disc play overall is the main reason
and beyondour cont:rol.

RESPONSE - 58% of the correspondents believedthat the lack of
a good organizationalstructure is the main reason for a decline in freestyle
players. 16% said it might be the lackof overlap withother disc events and
25% thought the quality of play is unobtainable.Obviously we need to get
our act together as an organization.All the answers actuallycan relate back
to the quality of the FPA leaders. We need more people concentrating on
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specific areas with the overall goals of the organizationholding everything
together.

3. What is the popularity of freestyledisc play in your area?
A. Growing in popularity. B. As popular as ever, but not growing
C. Almost gone D. Non-existent, I'm the only one

RESPONSE- Nearly 80% of theresponses came as an "Almost
Gone" answer. Now this may have somethingto do with the fact that it was

never very much there in the first place, but certainly not promising. What
is everyone doing about it, or what do they expect the FPA to do? It seems

that a grass roots effort to get more players at whatever level is important.
The FPA will do its best to provide the materials to make it easier.

4. Should FPA membership fee be different for a "competi-
tive fee" and a "general fee" ? .

A. Yes B. No
RESPONSE- On this one the suggestions are 50/50.The fee

structure probably has very little to do with the advancementof the
organization at this point in time. Certainly we would like to take in more

membershiprevenue, but we do not want it to discourage participation in
events or the FPA.

5. What is the best general solution to thejudgingquestions?
A. Simplify thejudging system so thata player of any level can use the

system.
B. Educate all players to the best of our abilityon the current system.
C. Establish an all new system.
D. Make gradual changes via an educated panel of individuals (Judging

Committee).
RESP()NSE- Although there seems to be a verbal push to simplify

the system, in this survey most players (72%) thought thatgradual changes
via a judging committee is thebestway to go. Most players would rather
have the system and rules of play laid out in a precise, understandable
manner, rather than change or determine changes themselves.

6. What do you thinkis the main problem of the current
Judging System?

A. Presentation, it forces players to conform to a specific styleof play.
B. Difficulty. it is too complicated and carries too much weight in the

routine.
C. Execution does not take off for enough specific details.
D. The entire system needs to be reevaluated.
E. There is too much time spent on judging, we should concentrate our

efforts on more important issues.
RESPONSE - This question offered perhaps the most diverse

response of all the questions asked. The way the question was presented
was not clear enough to offer a good solution from the answers given.but it
was a good indicationthat there are no clear answers to thisproblem. 50%
of the responses came in favor of "D" the whole system has its problems .

An equal amount (20%) came for both "A" and "E". The solution... keep
asking questions until some individual comes up with a possible alternative
to what we already have.

7. Do you thinkthatthe ratio methodof evaluatingexecution
should be considered?

A. Yes B. No
RESPONSE - The responses on this question were clearly in favor

of trying to combinethe factors of catches made compared to catches
attempted. It is obvious thatthe catch is the most contributing factorof a
combinationand thatmore catches make a routine more exciting. More
exciting is what we are trying to achieve, Right?

8. Do you thinkdifficulty could be better organized as a
product of execution?

A. Yes. it doesn't make sense to give credit for a move unless it is
completed by a catch.

B. No, difficulty needs to be evaluated separately from execution.
RESPONSE - The idea of giving the same set of judges the task of

evaluating difficulty and execution in the form of technical merit seems to

be a bad one. The responses came in 100% against the idea that we should
change the system in this direction. The message this gives is thatexecu-

tion is an equally important category to evaluate as difficulty and both
should be a specific area of analysis when evaluating a teams performance.

9. If we establish a Judging Committee do you thinkboard
membersshould be appointed or elected?

A. Appointed by the directors B. Elected by the players
RESPONSE - 70% of theresponses came in favor of having an

elected panel of committee memberswho oversee judging changes and
additions. At thisjuncture we will appoint a Head of the committee. Joel
Rogers. Joel will thenbe in charge of setting the guidelines for committee
members and theirresponsibilities

10. Do you thinkthe FPA should pursue a large sponsorship
for a tour of events each season?

A. Yes B. No C. No opinion
RESPONSE - A sillyquestion at best. but you would be surprised

at the players who suggest we should always be an underground organiza-
tion performing for ourselves with little influencefrom major sponsors and
the requirements that follow the support of dollars from major companies.
100% of the people responding suggested thatwe pursue and make it a

priority to solicit sponsorships for FPA events and tours.

11. How important are uniforms in the presentation of
freestyleroutines?

_

A. Extremely important B. Important
D. Totally unnecessary E. No opinion

RESPONSE - Some reflectionon the type of responses we

received for this questionnaire is evident here. 99% of the responses feel
thatuniforms are important "B" in the presentation of freestyleevents. The
most obvious way to implement this is through some type of a dress code.
It would be mandatory for teams to comply to receive points in a specific
area of the presentation category.

C. Unimportant

12. How do you feel beer sponsorships influenceour sport?
A. They are beneficial B. They hurt in the long run C. No opinion

RESPONSE - A slightly divided response, with 54% feeling that
the sponsors are beneficial.while 18% feel thatbeer sponsors are harmful
in the long run. For right now it its not a matter of choice. We can only
take what is availableto us. When it comes to a point of us being able to
choose. thenwe can decide which sponsors are appropriate and which are

1101.

13. Should players he required to be current membersof the
FPA before theycan compete in any sanctioned events?

A. Yes B. No
RESPONSE - An interesting response to this one as only 60% of

the questionnaire came in favor of requiring membershipto be mandatory
for FPA events. Certainly we do not want to discourage participants in our

events, but support for the organization is necessary for its survival.
Outside sponsorship alone will not support the FPA.

14. Do you thinkthereshould be a random draw to deter-
mine order of play in any of the freestylerounds?

A. Yes B. No
RESPONSE - Players overwhelminglysuggested to have a random
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draw in freestyledisc events. It seems that it is important thatall players be
given an equal opportunity to advance, assuming the later you play has an

advantage in the outcome of thejudging. Because the question was

extremely open ended it will be suggested mat the first round of competi-
tion be an open draw for order of play.

15. How important is it for the FPA to have a National tour
of events?

A. It means everythingto the future of competitive freestyle tournaments
for sponsorship, and the players.

B. It is only important for sponsorship opportunities.
C. It is not important at all, tournaments should all be independent.

RESPONSE - Again it is obvious and 99% of the responses from
the players reflect the need for the FPA to host a National tour of events
that are given priority for the players and dollars spent.

16. Would you like to see more thanjust freestyleat FPA
events?

A. The majority of freestyleevents should include at least one other disc
sport.

B. Freestyleevents should be kept separate from other disc sports, and
focus on freestyle.

RESPONSE - The need is so obvious it is blaring us in the face.
We need some fresh faces and the best place to get them is from disc
enthusiastsof different disciplines. 99% of the responses were in favor of
including and recommendingother disc events at FPA tournaments or

incorporating tournaments at other major disc events.

The responses received were primarilyfrom the east and west
coasts. Althoughwe do not see many competitions in the East there still
seems to be one of the strongest contingent of players thriving there.
Almost all of the questionnaires were filledout by freestylists as a first
choice, but we did have a couple of disc golfers give us their views.

The majority of tltosc responding said they do provide a service to
their community by doing demonstrations and clinics for schools and local
businesses. The disc of choice seems to be divided equally between the
Sky-Stylerand the Wham-O 165. Many of the responses said they use both
discs under different circumstances.

These responses by FPA membersdo not suggest immediate change,
but as we begin to delegate certain tasks to individuals and committees the
suggestions will be implemented as a whole phase of changes to improve
the organizationof freestyledisc play.

In summary, the goals of the organization should stem from three
beginning forces, education, continuity, and delegation. Education because
we all owe to ourselves to becomemore knowledgeable about the the sport
, and certainly owe the sport our efforts to educate others. Continuity
becauseour efforts must be made with a mutual understanding of the
objectives. Delegation becausethe tasks are many. The titles may change,
and at some point we will move to elect our officials, but the tasks will be
broken down to include as many major areas as we have people to fill

.

The objective of the organization, to produce quality entertainment
and keep the players interests at the forefront, should be much easier once
the organization is in place ! Of course the ultimate objective is to have fun
doing all this, so keep that in mid also.

 

Peter Lauberthas been appointed by the FPA to head of National
Tour. Peter will be in charge of getting tournaments on the schedule,
soliciting sponsorship and providing infomtation on judging and touma-
ment procedures.

Joel Rogers has been appointed to the position of Head of the
Judging committee. Joel s position will be to help implement changes in
thejudging system and to make changes via the committee members and
the players.

Dear FPA Members,
We have reached a crossroads in our existence. The sport of

FreestyleFrisbee is in danger of becomingextinct. We have less touma-
ments, prize money. spectators, and competitors than we did 10 years ago.
The average age of each competitor is over 27, there is no new blood
entering the sport. There were a total of Five FPA Sanctioned events last
year (excluding the U.S. Open) with a combinedtotal of $8,400.00 in
purses. Clearly,the incentive for new players is non-existent. there are less
that200 current FPA members.

I, for one, love this sport too much to allow it to wither away. With
Bill Wright's blessing, I have been given the title of National Tournament
Coordinator. I will try to bring a resurgence to our favorite pastime. Our
priorities will be as follows:

1) To increase the numberof FPA sanctioned events on a World,
National, Regional. and local basis.

2)To increase the amount of Prize Money and numberof competi-
tors at each event.

3) To increase the numberof FPA members to over 1000.
4) To encourage neophyte freestylersby having an Amateur division

at each FPA event.
I believethatcompetition brings out the superior performance in

each of us. We've all had memorablejams, but we all savor the memorable
tournament performance. Only through the crucible of competition does the
sport advance. We live in a win-oriented competitive society, but one must
temper the disappointmentof not winning with good sportsmanship.

We need more tournaments.I ask each of your to seriously
consider running an FPA event in your town. The financial rewards
can be quite lucrative, as well as exposing thesport you love to a

greater audience.The very existence of Freestyle is in our hands (no
pun intended). If you would like more information,please call or write
Peter Laubert, 1345 Torrey Pines Road. La Jolla. CA 92037 (619) 459-
86542. Thanks!

NEST ISSUE - ALL STORIES, PICTURES,AND LETTERSMUST ARRIVE NO LATER THAN
JULY 20TH 1991. WE APPRECIATETHE INFORMATION . 
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1990 TOURNAMENT RESULTS

‘ii
U.S. OPEN FLYING DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS

LA MIRADACA., JULY 1ST. This year was probably the greatest
finals in the tournament's history. Unfortunately there will be no US Open
next summer due to changes in priorities by the site officials. As men-

tioned earlier. support will be lent to the WFDF in Santa Cruz. In the
competition itself the top spot again went to ‘Team Sideout"; Skippy
J ammer, Larry Imperiale and Tommy Leitner. They once again used long
co-ops combined withhigh difficulty and high risk to pull off the victory.
They had one drop on the first exchange but turned it around to go dropless
the rest of the way. Second place was not so much of a second place as

much as it was an incredibleroutine thatgot edged out by .1. this routine
would have won virtually any other tournament except this one. The team
of Rick Castiglia, Dave Schillerand Joel Rogers hit their routine to perfec-
tion. Ironically they had a double drop on their first exchange as well while
doing a double disc co-op .

From then on they played flawlessly.There
two teams had routines that were Hall of Fame quality. Bothplayed like
champions. In fact thatwas the feeling of all the finals competitors. The
general mood was thatof feeling totally satisfied with their routines, if they
were beat they were beat by a better routine, but from top to bottom there
was a strong feeling of camaraderie. In the third spot was the team of
Donny and Camille Rhodes with Steve Hubbard. In the short time they had
to work on a routine, they played surprisingly well. They had three drops,
big moves and superior choreography. Fourth place went to Darmy
Sullivan, Dave Bailey and Karl Brodcrson. These dudes ripped it up as

well. In fact these dudes could of won any numberof other tournaments
with this routine. They had a very clean and exciting routine and hit it
superbly. Fifthplace was the deeply crusty routine of the underrated John
Houck, Harvey Brandt and Nick Hart. All thatneeds to be said is these
guys know their way around a disc. A special acknowledgmentgoes to
Rapper John. Some how he always finds a way to make it into the finals.
The sixth spot went to the team of Craig Smith,Joey Hudoklin and Evan
David who showed us the possibilitiesof the 119 gram disc. They used a

highly athleticapproach to their game and played well enough to make the
finals. This team was also the source of much controversy. It sends up
being a question of context. Which do you deem superior? A choreo-
graphed routine with low risk or one that is spontaneous, athleticand high
risk? There is no clear answer except there is room for both in the sport of
Freestyle.The womens' division was extremely close, and in factended

a‘. rs. .'~_ .u
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Tim and Tom Sahlit perform in the finals at the World FPA championships

 
 

  the final computations in an exact tie. After closely examining thejudges
sheets for errors in calculations the team of Bekken and Anderson landed in
the top spot. For the first time in years the Womens’ finals was hotly
contested. The team of Carreiro and Sample have proven theirabilityto

stand with the top Freestylers.Mandy is one more of those extremely
talented Ultimate / All around players thathave broken into the freestyle
ranks.
Womens Freestyle
1. Stacy Anderson / Amy Bekken
2. Amanda Carreiro / Gina Sample
3. Mary Jorgeson / Judy Robbins
4. Lori Daniels / Cindy Kruger

Open Freestyle
Kevin Givens / Tom Leitner / Larry Imperiale
Joel Rogers / Rick Castiglia/David Schiller
Steve Hubbard / Camilla Rhodes / Donnie Rhodes
Danny Sullivan/ Karl Brodersen / Dave Bailey
John Houck / Harvey Brandt / Nick Hart
Evan David / Joey Hudoklin / Craig Smith
Jan Ekmart / Stefan Karlsson /Joakim Arveskar
Don Fogle / Mike Connaway / Glen Whitlock
Tom Gleason/ Garry Adler/ Danny Cameranesi
Craig Burris / Randy Silvey / Jeff Kruger

I'°§°.".“.°‘."'P.“*’!*’:“
FPA WORLDFLYING DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS

From the beginning the 1990 World FPA Championships took on a

different look from previous years. The event was held in conjunction with
a major Ultimate tournament in Santa Cruz, California. Host Skippy
Jarmner presented a venue unmatched in several years. Santa Cruz was

once the site of an incrediblyprestigious World Championships. The
setting was perfect. The University of California Campus at Santa Cruz
provides ideal facilitiesand a view of the bay thatblows your mind.

The wind on the field was sporadic at its heaviest point. but very
forgiving when light. For the most part the conditions were hot and fun.
The Ultimate surroundings (28 Ultimate team from across the country)
made for a built in crowd and interest for the event. Its been so long since
the two disciplines have been in the same place at the same time that the
scene was new and the moves were fresh for the turf grinders to watch. The
most interesting application of the weekend came when several women

bridged that gap and competed both in the freestyle and the ultimate
portions of the event. Sweating and full of mud Mary Jorgenson would
make her way to the freestyle field for her routine. It was nice to have the
combinationevents for both sides.

A couple of other factors of the weekend was the initiation of
payment for the judges. All judges received two discs for each round they
judged. For the first time we had no problem getting players to sit down for
a few routines and give theirbest analogy of the routines. The routines
themselves were judged as usual, but with our new crack efficient
statistician on duty for the event, results were given withinminutes of each
pool ofplay. Remarkablywith all the freestylewe played on Saturday, the
final routine was still made during daylight. continuedpage 10
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QUESTIONS LETTERS
AND RESPONSES 

Dear FPA
,

I have questions regarding judging that
i'm hoping you can clarify for me. Also enclosed
is a personal note.

Self-set: When a player totally ‘‘kills’'me
spin of the disc and has to resort to a self—set to
regain lost spin what kind of a scoring deduction
should be made?

Catch Variety: when judging in the
Presentation category, do I give catch-variety
credit to a catch that is only attempted but not
caught, or do I give credit only to those at-
tempted-catches caught?

Friendlyforce: When, during freestyle
competition, an errant throwcan't be “saved” by
an active team member. but is "saved" by a

friendlyforce in the audienceby means of a TIP-
Back, how is this scored? Do you give the errant
throw a .3 deduction and continue scoring? Or
do you give it a .3 deduction and disregard any
further scoring until a new throw is initiated?Or
do you. in fact, give it a .3 deduction in the first
place???

A personal Note on the Bash« Every year
a new controversy appears on the freestylescene.
In the past it's been the use of fake nails, the use
of silicon. the padiddle, the “the”, two-person
teams versus three person teams, the turnover,
the crash and burn, and now it's the “workingit”
controversy. "Workingit" means to regenerate
lost spin, usually by means of the bash or chop,
in order to prolong co-ops and/or individual
combinations.

It's a great gimmick in that it tends to jack
difficulty scores up, while at the same time.
decreasing the numberof total drops within the
frameworkof a four or five minute routine.
Herein, however, lies the controversy: Because
State»of-the-artplayers are aware of its scoring
advantages. there is a tendency for some of these
players to over do it. And, obviously, when
teams begin to chop and bash the disc twenty to
forty times during the course of a five minute
routine, beautyand smoothnessare lost and the
routine becomes choppy and somethingless than
pleasing no matter how much difficulty may
have been employed.

However, just as with thepadiddle, crash
and burn, and turnover before it, a little “working
it” is a delight and too much is a drag!

Thanks, Tom Gleason

Dear Tom,
In reference to your questions on judging

and your note on the bash. I would like to offer
these comments. First, I thinkthe questions are

great and would like to include these type of
questions in every issue in this column. It is just
the things thatget asked every tournament, but
the response never goes beyondthe heat of the
moment.

The Self-Set: As withmany of the
procedures for scoring in the FPA world it will
depend on the break in flow of the routine.
Often times it can be intentional and thus no
deduction if done cleanly. If the situation is
sloppy, then deductions can be made in both
presentation and execution.

Catch Variety: certainly withall areas of
judging categories includingdifficulty you can
not give credit for somethingthat is not com-
pleted. You must make the catch to be given
credit for it. On a similar idea of catch variety I
feel that the category is much more general than
most people expect. Under-the-legcatches are all
the same whether you make it withthe right or
left hand or which ever way you reach. The
visual differences are the important ones,
becausethey are what the audiencenotices and
the whole idea is to give the audiencean
adequate varietyof what can be done with the

flyingdisc, not to show them seventeen different
under-the-legcatches.

Friendlyforce: Unfortunately I feel that
this is the luck of play. and actuallycould
receive positive points if the player plays up the
reactionof the crowd as Rick did at Worlds.
Sometimes these extraneous forces make for
spontaneity and excitement. All of which is good
for the sport.

About the bash: You're right, it probably
is the next area of conversation to dominate the
scene. FranklyI am sick of the way its being
used these days. In fact I'm probably guilty of it
on occasion also. The endless pursuit of more 2'5
takes away much from the game. As the
Coloradicals we tried very hard to make the
routine look as if there was one unit out there
performing. Too many times one person takes
over and the team members are lost in space. It's
a team event and they all should be involved at
all times to get the best score. Just as a self-set
can take away, so do bashes for the sole purpose
to regenerate the disc. Flow is where its at.

 

  CONGRATULATIONS!!
Don and Carla Fogel - On thebirthof their

son Evan in April
Bill and Holly Wright - On the bithof twins

Marley (girl) and Cassidy (boy) in April
Steve and Carolyn Hubbard- On thebithof

their son Zachary in December.
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Dear Bill.

I've tried to put some thoughts down on
paper and hopefully some of them could be
brought in under the Forums ‘letters’ section.
Initially I thought about only sending it to the
WFDF FreestyleCommittees members,but as it
concerns all players I changed my mind. Before
I continue withmy letter for the Forum there are
some other things I'd like to mention;

-This years WFDF conferencewill be held
in Oslo. Norway on 10 July. As I will be in
America at that time I won't be able to attend it.
I've thoughtof people thatcould be representa-
tives for FPA but I haven't found any candidates.
Honestly spoken I don't thinkit really matters if
we're present or not. In case of any interesting
proposals we might use theoption of voting with
an ombudsman. What we could thinkabout
though is if we'd like to change any people in the
FreestyleCommittee.

-As you might have heard there hasn't
been any bidon the WFDF's individual
championships for 1991. This I find quite
unfortunate ’cause I thinkit is an important
tournament as being the championship of the
WFDF. I’d just like to mention it to you if you
might have any clue on anyone thatmight be
interested in running it.

--I must thankyou for producing the
Forum. Reading this mixture of"old and new
acts with theperspective of one decade" made
me feel really good. There are many things that
must make the work with the FPA and the
Forum very hard and having this in mind I
appreciate your work even more. This meeting
that was held seems to have been a good one.
The questionnaire will hopefully bring forward
the members opinions on some issues. I've
filledmine in and enclosed it.

—One small correction about the 1989
WFDF womens’ freestylechampions. They are
Ann Graves, USA-Deborah Weidanz. West
Germany. By the way I’d like to apologize for
not writing an article about the tournament.

-I mention later in the letter a proposal of
maybehaving a meeting at this years U.S. Open
This would be a combinedone for the WFDF's
FC and FPA. I thinkit could be a good opportu-
nity to discuss topics for example the ones
included on the questionnaire. The format of the
meeting would be one or two evenings. With an
agenda thatwould have been set in advance and
it's contents being of the players knowledge I
thinkwe could accomplisha lot with the
meeting. The informationabout the meeting and
the agenda could be spread by the Forum. This
suggestion relies on the fact thata forum willbe
published before the U.S. Open and that
someone, I would suggest you, take care of the
practicaldetails involved in the project (Put
together the agenda and reserve a place to hold
the meeting).

Best wishes, Jan

-Judging and thesystem. A continuing
debate on this topic and using the Forum as a
panel for this is optimal. There are two thingsI
would like to mention. First, judging seminars at
tournaments is somethingthatshould take place
at all major tournaments. This could be both
informativeand a way of raising the level of the
judging. Secondly. I thinkthere is a need to set
up certain standards for the way thedifferent
categories are to bejudged. How thispractically
would be solved I haven't thought about, but I
would suggest through the forming of a judging
committee thatcould be divided into groups for
each judging category. One task for this
committee would be to create thematerial to be
used at thejudging seminars.

-Proposal of FPA and Committee
meeting at the U.S. Open. I'd like to suggest
that a meeting should be held at thisyears. The
meeting would be on that included topics
concerning both the FPA in general as well as
the WFDF's FC.

Well best committee members and other
fellow FPA membersI'd like to end this letter by
briefing some thoughts. As a matter of factI'm
far away from theplaces where a lot of freestyle
is happening. In general one could say that
except for the United States the othercountries
could be regarded as "developing countries" and
therefore stating ideas sometimes feels quite
awkward. At the same time I sense that it must
be considered as valuable for both the disc-sport
in general and especially the freestyleevent to
have an international scene at tournaments and
otheractivities(for example the WFDF~ commit-
tees). I have a beliefthat the sport and the
freestyleevent will spread in numbers and over
geographical, but I'll take botheffort and time to
accomplish that. Let's join forces to such a
progress!

Jan Ekrnan
Uppsala, Sweden

Comments from the WFDF Conference in
England 1989 and suggestions on topics for the
future work of the committee.

As you might know I was the representa-
tive of the freestylecommittee (FC) at the
conference in Colchester in July 1989. The
minutes from the conferencehas been sent to
you and thereforeI'lljust brieflymention a few
topics thatwere debated and concerns the work
of the committee.

There was a briefdiscussion about the
activities in thedifferent committees. The cause
for this was thatcertain committees are due to
handle rule changes and othersimilartopics.
Someone criticized the FC for not accomplishing
anythingin it's work. This I replied to by telling
about the activitiesthat the FPA does concerning
tournaments, the forum and improvementsof the
judging system. Finally the representatives at
theconference came up withcertain guidelines

for thework of thecommittees; They should try
to decide upon a numberof topics to discuss
during the period. A list of those topics should
be sent to the WFDF board. The committee and
its members should work activelyon these
topics.

I'm aware of the fact that this information
is presented at a very late time, but I guess that it
still could be useful as a guideline for a frame
work of the committee. Except for the topics
above I can't recall that there was anythingin
particular thatooncemed the committee.

I've thought about possible topics that
could be included in a “Plan of Action" for the
committee. It is appropriate to observe that the
committee sometimes could interfere with the
work of the FPA. A proposal due to this is to let
the committee operate as a workingcommittee
of the FPA. The topics thatl thoughtprimarily
concerned the committee are the following;

-The growth of the internationalscene.
A networkof representatives around the globe
could be established. This has already been done
by the FPA, but I guess that it has to be done
again. This networkwould togetherwith the
forum and the committee provide a base for
commtmicationon primarilyintemational topics.
One goal in the future would be to run an FPA
tournament outside the United States and
hopefully even a FPA-tour covering four
continents. The major goal in an intemational
perspective though isn't only the competition
scene, but the establishment and growthin a
numberof countries. The first stop in that
direction would be to strive for a developed
communicationin between those representatives.

-Educational material and a program
for tutoring novice players. I thinkit exists a
demand for educational material such as videos,
books etc.. One positive aspect with such
material is that it can lead to a certain increase in
interest which isn't necessarilyobliged to be
followed by tutoring. Besides this material I
thinkit would be very good to have a scheduled
program for introducing and teaching novice
players. A good program and informative
educational material are important issues on
attractingnew players.

THANKS!
The FreestylePlayers Association is
sponsored in part by Discraft Products
and Wham-O Manufacturing.These
two disc manufacturershave continu-
ally supported our organizationand
otherorganized disc activities.When
you consider products for your event
thatwill sell, consider those that
"support the sport".
 



Please find enclosed a copy of the
questionnaire from t.he most recent FPA Forum.
I would like to take this chance to express some
of my thoughts regarding some of the topics
brought up there. Basically,I'll follow the order
of the questions in the questionnaire.
Questions 1 and 2:

I feel thattheprimary focus of the FPA
should be the coordinationof competitive events
for theplayers. However, due to the apparent
decline in interest and/or attendance of competi-
tors, somethingmust change. I too can relate to
the early ’80's when there would be an entire
field full of players of all abilities. I remember
an AFDOat St. John Fisher in Rochester, NY
where there were about 60 teams. Within the
last couple of years though, a tumout of 8 teams
at a competition is rare. There are two parts to
this observation:

1) There seem to be hardly any beginners
any more. This suggests some kind of barrier to
entry. Maybe it's difficult for beginners to break
into theranks of freestylers. I thinkthat this is
because the state of the art has changed so

radically in the last ten years. When I first
started, the Velasquez brothers were amazing
everyone with their, at the time, unthinkable
difficult and unusual moves. Similarmoves,
however, were not beyond the eventual reach of
almost anyone who had the time, detennination,
athleticability,and patience to practice. Now.
however, the current state of the art is not only
amazing to the uninitiated but the unfathomable.
Not only do many moves seem amazingly
difficult, but they take on additional difficulty
when explained by someone who knows. For
example, a pass under the leg delaying in the
center of the disc looks hard but becomes almost
impossible for a new player if they are also told
that it was against the spin.

2) Even the turnout from known
freestylers is low. Perhaps people lose interest,
or have over-riding professional or family
obligations, or have suffered injuries, or just ‘old
age‘. In any case, there seems to be a drop off in
thenumberof seasoned players at tournaments
Maybe there should be a separate amateur round
for those who don't feel thattheycan compete
against the pros. This is currently being done in
disc golf. Maybe to help the beginners, a time
period during the tournamentcan be set aside for
informal instruction as in the National Frisbee
disc Festival in D.C. This would be very
encouraging for new players. This might also
serve as a further incentive for seasoned players
to attend a tournament knowing that they can

help others.
Question 3:

I know that I am not the only freestyler in
this immediate area butl believethatI am
almost the only activeone. I live very close to
Jens and Erwin Velasquez but find it difficult to

persuade them into playing becausethey have
other obligations. There are a numberof active
players in NYC but this has become a long,
tiresome commute. I also know of other casual
players who are mainly interested in otherdisc
sports (mostly Golf and Ultimate) but who do
possess the basic skillsof freestyle. Why aren't
these people playing more, developing their
skills. and going to freestyletournaments?
Question 4:

I don't support the idea of two different
fees for thereason that thiswould be another
item adding to the thingsthatseparate beginning
and advanced players. Different levels of
membershipwithdifferent rights. I believe,
would only lead to alienationof beginners
becausethey would feel like second class
citizens.
Questions 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9:

The judging problem continues to be a

thomyone. Ibelievethat it is still too subjec-
tive. However, attempts to make it more

quantitative seem difficult. There is an almost
endless varietyof moves. styles of play,playing
conditions, individualabilities,etc. thataffect
thedifficulty,presentation, and execution
components of freestyle. Also, some compo-
nents of thejudging system, i.e., difficulty,are

beyondthe capabilitiesof some players. For
example, very difficult moves that are executed
so beautifullythat they are made to look easy
may not be recognized for what they are by less
sophisticatedjudges. I also feel thatpresentation
is being weighted too heavily,especially
considering how nebulous it is compared to
difficulty and execution.

I support the idea of producing a video
aimed at the education of judges. The video (or
series of videos) would have to include:

1) Working definitions of the basic
components of a routine, i.e., difficulty,
presentation, execution, etc.

2) Examples in each category of what
would receive a high, intermediate, or low
score. Would probably also have to include a
section on identifying moves and theirnames.

3) A self test section where a numberof
routines are viewed and then the viewer is asked
to judge them. The score(s) the viewer comes

up withcould be compared to ’the' score(s).
This implies the creation of a standard or at least
a consensus from a numberof educated players
concerning the score(s) of these self test routines.

I believethatexecution and difficulty
should remain two separate categories. I also
believethat a judging committee would be a

great idea. Maybe we could open it up to
elections initiallyor ask for volunteers. I would
be very interested in helping out in this area. I
thinkthat the focus of such a committee initially
should be education.

Misc
.... ..

Sponsoring a tour of events was a great
idea. It seemed to create more excitement
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around each individual event. A national tour of
events would continue to expose differentpans
of the country to our sport and provide a degree
of continuity.

Uniforms appear to be important to a

routine. I draw a line here between freestyleand
a freestyleroutine. Freestyle, to me, is doing
yotn' own thing. When I freestyle, I'm not
concerned withhow it's going to look to a panel
of judges, what my clothes look like, if I match
my partner, etc. I also believethat freestyle
away from the pressure of a panel of judges is a

better expression of thatperson's individuality.
A routine, then, appears to be a presentation
designed and executed to appeal to a given
market. That market is usually thejudges and
the audience.In a big way, what appeals to the
general audiencewill also turn thejudges on.

I like the idea of combiningfreestyle
events withanotherevent, eitherdisc-related or

non disc-related. Maybecombiningfreestyle
withotherdisc events, like golf, would encour-

age those golfers who do freestyleto compete.
My first priority in disc sports is

freestylebutl am also active in golf, distance,
and MTA. My disc for freestyle is the 165g.
when the Skystylerfirst came out, I used it for
about three years. It was easier to throwand had
a bigger rim. However, for the last seven years,
I found I prefer a 165 becauseit has more

stabilityand holds its spin better.
I would like to becomemore involved.

I'm especially interested in the idea of creating
some type of educational tool for improving the
quality of our judges. I welcome your com-

ments. My numbers are:
home (201) 906-8251
work (201) 560-8550 x448
Rick Sader

To the FPA,
Bob “The Friz"Coleman and his long

time partner Dave Schillershredded their brains
out on a Latin television show called “Sabado
Gigante” (Giant Saturday). Their dialogue was

translated to spanish by the host Don Fransisco
(theJohnny Carson of Latin TV) as they
discussed theorigins and the future of freestyle
Frisbee.The program was viewed by over 750
millionpeople. Every spanish speaking country
in the world, and every spanish community in
North America received the show. Dave had his
round t:rip plane tickets, and a hotel room at the
Miami Omni overlooking the Bay and City
payed for by theprogram. The four time World
FreestyleChampion and “the Friz"have now
been seen all over the planet.

“The Friz"can be found nearly any day at
10thstreet beachon Miami Beach for any
jarnrners visiting South Florida and want to shred
heinously. Cranking Counter Z's a must!! (305)
674-9147
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1990 World Ir.
FrisbeeDisc

Championships
Orlando, Fla. — October 10, 1990 — Two

West Coast teenagers spun into Orlando, dazzled
the competition from around the U.S., and flew
off with the grand prizes at the 1990 world
Junior Frisbee Disc Championship. In the boys’
division, talented Peter Albers, 15, from San
Diego, CA., successfully defended his World
Junior title by sweeping all live events compris-
ing the championship held this year at the
Nickelodeon Studios in Orlando. By winning his
second consecutive World Junior title, Albers
became only the second to win back-to-back
championships in the 22 year history of the
contest. The girls’ World Junior titlist, Danielle
Chang, 14, from Kent, WA., also put on an

impressive performance. She won four of the
five events, finishing second only in Freestyle.
Pittsburgh, PA. resident Martin Kaylor, 15, came
in second overall in the boys' division, and

Sandy Clark, 15, from Orlando, finished third.
Lisa Perez, 11, from Dallas, was the girls'
division second place winner, whileJennifer Lee
15, from Orlando, who won the Freestyleevent,
came in third overall.Along with the World
Junior titles, first place winners each received
$1,000 U.S. savings Bonds, second place
winners each were awarded $500 bonds, and
third place winners took home $250 bonds. The
two-day World Junior Frisbee Disc Champion-
ship, involving the boy and girl winners from
regional championships, consists of five events:
Freestyle, Distance, Accuracy,Disc Golf and
Maxirnum-Time-Aloft.Ranging in age from 10
to 15, finalists in the 1990 World Junior Frisbee
Disc Championship came from Califomia,
Florida Iowa, Kentucky, Massachusetts,
Minnesota, Pennsylvania,South Dakota, Texas
and Washington. The World Junior Frisbee Disc
Contest is one of the largest youth activity
programs in the country. Begun by Wham-O in
1968, the annual sports event involves hundreds
of thousandsof youngsters under the age of 16
who participate at over 4,000 locations through-
out the country. The program is administered by
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THE FPA WANTS YOU.’
JOIN TODAY ONLY $10

Park and Recreation Departments and schools. YOU GET A FANTASTICDISC AND
INFORMATION. EXPIRATION
DATEIS ON MAIL ING LABEL 

A DISC CATCHINGDAY
By Rick Williams

Since the invention of the flyingdisc, catching and throwinghave
been fundamental. Some of the disc sports only require the throw. These
events are Distance, Golf, Discathon, and Accuracy. The rest of the disc
sports require catching the competitive events, catching is not only
crucial, but catching over and over again is a must.

What if a person always caught the disc during a day of competi-
tion. This scenario assumes that the ability to catch everything is not
known to anyone, but that it just happened. No one, including the
catcher, would have guessed that a dropless day was in the making. My
guess is that in Ultimate no one would realize thathe or she had a good
game, but so many exchanges of the disc had taken place among many
people. The fact thatone individual never dropped would not occur to
anyone, perhaps not even to the consistent catcher.

In guts a similarsituation would exist. Of course it would be a bit
obvious early in the game if a person always caught. The opposing team
would avoid throwing the disc to that individual. Double Disc Court
would result in a similarsituation to Ultimate and Guts. The opposing
team would avoid burning the disc to a consistent catcher. No one would
particularly keep track of all the catches that took place during the game.
The SelfCaught Flight events require the catch, but it's not unusual for
someone to catch all live of their throw.

Only in Freestyle are the catches and drops so carefully monitored.
It would be very obvious, at least to thejudges, if a team had no drops in
a competitive routine. Of course the spectators would be aware of the
routine with many drops. In addition, some players believethat in
Freestyle the catch is everything.

Over the years there have been dropless Freestyleroutines in
toumaments, but there have not been too many. Now that the Freestyle
Players Association has limited the performing time in the finals to four
minutes for pairs (previously 5 minutes), more dropless routines will be

In the winter, the hardcore freestylers in Boston practice in a gym
near the Boston Common, typically for two hours on Saturday and again on
Sunday. For one person not to drop during two hours of virtually non~stop
jamming would be pretty amazing. what would it feel like? How or why
would it happen? I recently experienced the closest thing to :1 dropless day
of Freestyle. It happened one Friday evening in January. Alan Platt and I
got together to get our usual dose of Zees. I didn't feel unusually coordi-
nated that evening, but I was catching a lot more frequently than usual.
This became quite obvious within ten minutes of play since there were only
two of us and throws were coming at me about every ten seconds. I think
the first drop came within the first fifteen minutes ofjamming and by that
time I was aware thatsomethingmost unusual was taking place. I contin-
ued playing expecting a rash of drops to follow, but the didn't. Things were

going well so I decided to keep track of the drops in my head. It was

certainly easy enough, because I kept on catching. At my fourth drop the
curiosity was too much. I checked the time and was amazed to discover
that I had dropped the disc only three times in forty eight minutes of non-
stop jamming! That alone would turn an atheist into a believer.

The catching continued. I made no effort to concentrate on making
every catch. If I had, then I probably would have tensed up and many drops
would follow. Whiledoing moves, botheasy and difficult, the disc was
always in the right place at the right time. I really didn't feel I had that
much control over the exactplacementof body and disc. It just happened.
It was effortless Freestyle. I could do any move in my repertoire and hit it.

At the end of our jam session I discovered that I had thirteen drops
in just over two hours! (I'm sure in thepast] have had that many drops in a
three minute routine.) This translated into one drop per ten minutes. or one
drop in about 30 attempts (a 97% catch rate). How did it happen? Could the
magic, energy, or fate be harnessed again? The following week I played
and everythingwas back to normal. Drops were coming at the rate of one
drop per two minutes, not ten as before. Whatever it was that allowed all

seen in the future. Having a no drop routine in competition or in a those catches was gone. I don't expect to ever have a dropless day or evenFreestyleperformance is certainly gratifying, but what about a dropless OHC that approaches my near dropless day. At least it happened once in myday of Freestyle! life.
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MORE RESULTS- FPA WORLDS...

Open Pairs Womens
1. Imperialel Hubbard Anderson / Bekken
2. Givens / Leitner Dow / Curtis
3. Schiller/ Jewel Carreiro / Sample
4. Connaway / Burris Robbins/ Jorgenson
5. Zeff / Smits
6. Anderson / Bowie
7. Armstrong / Sanchez
8. Sahlit / Sahlit

MixedPairs CO-OP
1. Castiglia/ Anderson Castiglia/ Rogers / Schiller
2. Rogers / Sample Leitner /Jewell / Givens
3. Connaway I Robbins Zeff / Smits / Nordman

_

4. Dow /Zeff Burris /Connaway/ Sample
5. Leimer / Montoya Hubbard /Wright/ Imperiale
6. Givens /rose Laubert/ Wylot / Gleason
7. Imperiale / Curtis
8. Bond / Smits

SEATTLENATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
_ ,

There were lots of players hamrning it up for thejudges at this
Discs Sweep Northwest National years Worlds‘. One of the most prolific teams were Judy Robbins from
FreestylePairs Championships! Boston and Mike Connaway from Seattle. They teamed up and won the

Seattle contest and finished third with this routine at Santa Cruz.Event Held during Goodwill games at Seattle Center, Home of the
1962 World's Fair, Draws Large, KnowledgeableAudience. 5,000 plus
waicii ‘*5 5°m° ‘if ‘he ii°ii°5i “’°m°“‘5~"ii"°d- and °P°“ Pairs Siiicd iii“ Schiller/ Mike Reid. This also snagged Mike Connaway a second win. All
Piayiiig ii°id-

_

of the groups in the open played well and showed freestylein a good light
The early rounds on Saturday were followed by a fantastic dinner to our international audience

and party held at Craig Burris‘ house (and thanks to his house mates, Many Goodwill Games athletesand their media eamera erews wet-e
Chuck and Ross). A salmon and salad feast was prepared to perfection by a treated to free Frisbees and slo,_stylers from the i:pA_ Quite a few of them
numb” °f ihc “’°m°“'5 °°“ii"g°“i—Mar)“ Ma“d3’- Gina» Beihaiiyv and (including the Soviet Union, China, Hungary and Spain) took footage of
Jennifer to name but a few. All the players and their friends enjoyed the the tournamenthome with them to snow in theirnew reports of the
great food and the wildpool party after. Later in the evening, swimming Goodwill Games FPA memberswere helpful to these people. giving
pool freestylewas commenced. Craig took top honors for a 10-foot plus lessons on triolt oatol.tos_ body rolls. and nail delays All FPA people_ and
giiis‘ especially Jeff Jorgenson (who acted as MC), and our sponsors are to be

Then came S““day- finals day v and Piaycis i'°"i B°5i°"- FL C°iii"5v commended for theirpositive representation of our sport to themedia and
San Diego and many Northwest areas converged at the beautifulsite in the pooplo of our world_
Seattle Center, next to the InternationalFountain, under the Space Needle, Tworooords were unofficiallybroken; l5 new l:pA memberssigned
to enjoy perfect 80 degree Northwest weather and vie for $1,200 in prize up to support our favorite sport! The paeitieNorthwestenallenges all
m°"°Y and ihc Pi'°5iigi°“5 N°nhW°5i iiii°- tournamentdirectors to meet and beat that! Also, all the winning teams

The °°“i°5i °P°"°d Wiih w°me"‘5Paiisv and iii“ °i°“'d was ‘mated played witha Wham-O High Rigidity — a feat not accomplishedsince the
to beautifulladies in our sport performing some very nice freestyle. It was advent of the sky_sts,lor_
°i°5e iii i-he i°P Wiiii Mai)’ i°i8eii5°ii and Jud)’ Robbinsedging 01“ Gina Everyone involved with the tournament gratefully acknowledgesthe
Sample and Mandy Carreiro. Bothof these women's teams were hot and sponsors: Corporate V Clothing‘Seattle Center‘ wliam_0_ l:pA‘ Latona
had Weii °ii°i"3°8T3Piiedsdiiiiciiii i'°“iiii°5- Pub. Gatorade, Powerhouse Gum, Beach Rok, InternationalNews; and the

NW“ Came ‘he mixed Pairs Segmciiis and iiie C°mPciiii°" ‘"35 invaluableparticipation of; Craig Burris, Mary and Jeff Jorgenson, Steve
incredible! Eleven groups had been trimmed to the six finalist teams that l.layos_ and many others Special tlianlts to all the non_loeals and long_lost
were about to compete for the lion’s share of the purse. The enthusiastic locals who came to Seattle to play/compoteand have a great time; Make
crowd had grown much larger. All six of the pairs were well prepared with plans to hit this one next year as it promises to be a top event for fun and
uniforms and routines. Judy Robbinsand Mike Connaway,sponsored by rnonoy_
Powerhouse Gum, took first place honors with a smooth,flowing routine OPEN MIXED
that gave Judy 3 double win E” the day- 1. Don Fogle / Mike Connaway 1. Judy Robbins/ Mike Connaway

By now the crowd was huge! Craig Bunis, tournament director, had 2_ Joel Rogers I Dave Murphy 2_ Mandy Carreiro / Dave Murphy
timed the open pairs finals to coincide with the end of the Goodwill Games 3_ Mike Reid / Dave Schiller 3_ Ann Graves / Dave Schiller
basketball finals, and me spectators, seeing another sporting event, stopped
to watch some of the best freestyledisc play seen in the Northwest for WOMEN
many years. Six of the seven groups had execution scores above 8.1. The 1' Judy Robbins/ Mary Jorgenson
Controllers, Don Fogle and Mike Connaway,sponsored by Beach Rok 2. Gina Sarnpla / Mandy Carroiro
Apparel and Powerhouse Gym, pulled off a 12-possession, dropless routine 3' Lori Daniels /CindyKruger
to squeeze by thered hot teams of Joel Rogers / Dave Murphy and Dave
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SKY OF 10,000 weather.There were 13 Open Pairs freestyle teams, One Seniors team, and
Greetings from Minnesota site of this year's World Senior Flying disc "0 womens teams (‘hey were too busy pmcucing ultimate)‘ The party
Championships! The following are results re: the 1990 Sky of 10,000 State $“‘“'d3Y“{8*“ “'35 my 3 "‘°““?”"‘°°““‘ “"3 F"5b°° A“'5“"3”“
Overall Tourney, World Seniors. and the Wisconsin State Championships. -lammed hemously‘ and 3 Sm‘ um‘? was had by an‘ The Freestyleevent on

Also some info on the freestyledemos we did for the 1990 Olympic S“"day ta" ]_’"°' and °xPen°"°°dmgr" Jarflmer John Jewell (look u_p sama
Festival held in the TwinCities this past July. This years Sky of 10,000 ?'arbm:a_ 78 m the archlves) and I_)‘“'‘’ Schluer P13?“ last‘ 1" the glimmer‘
was held in lnver Grove Helghts. All seven events were played. The mg lwlhght’ and Shredded‘ anowmg loumamemdujemor Peter Lauben0“
Freestyle field was six teams. the hook. After the scores were tabulated (by flashlight). the results were

.
A d Shank And Lehm ”“5‘i. Tiih )lVlacIkey//Bill /{shton mm

OPEN SENIORS
3_ Rick Schneider / Vance Anderson 1. John Jewell / Dave Schiller Tom Gleason\TonyTaffi

2. Stacy Anderson / Larry Imperiale
3. Dave Murphy / Rick CastigliaW0RLD_SENI0RS

_ _ _
4. Dave Zeff / Rich SmitsHeld in Inver Grove Heights, a strong field minus new Wolfs Skippy 5. Gary Adler/ peter LaubcnJammer and Rick Castiglia. 6‘ Dan Camcmnesi/JohnwcylandMASTERS GRAND MASTER

1. Tom Gleason/TonyTaffi 1. Sunny Cade A BEACH TOURNAMENT2. Tim Mackey / Stork / Harvey Brandt SENIOR GRAND MASTER
Co Op

VENTUR
OPEN3. D Hff JhnD'd 1. S dEd '0" ° mm ° "1 53:, (ymm 1. Rick Castiglia/Dave Schiller] 1. Dave Zeff / Richie Smits

Tnang xi of Taiwan Joel Rogers 2. John Jewell / Dave Schiller
2. John Jewell /Tom Leitnerl 3. Rick Castiglia/ Joel RogersWISCONSIN STATES

Scott Hicks 4. Dave Bailey/ Chip Bell1' Andy Lchnimim / Andy shrank 3. Tom Gleason/ Gary Adler/ 5. Randy Wylot / Peter Laubert2. Steve Jennings / Dan Mangellenes Danny Camcmncsi 6_ Gary Adler/Km] Broderson3. John Eisner / Vance Anderson 4. Chip Bell / Dave Bailcyl
Karl BrodersonBOULDERNATIONALS

We used a variationof the old Wharn—O system to evaluate the
teams. Each team judged five out of the seven competing finalists.
Everyone but the team before them and themselves.The judging system
had one form thatasked each judge to evaluate Difficulty. Execution, and
Presentation. The teams were thenranked according to their finish. While
this was the most completely fair system we could use, it was too subjec»
tive. If anyone thinksof a better system for small events. I encourage you
to submit this to the FPA. Paul Smith (who began freestyling in '77) and
Pat Marron (who began in '87) nailed their routine to win the tournament.
The crowd and the judges were retreated to their distinctive Minnesota
style. Mikey Reid and Johnathangot into a deathjam and had the fewest
drops (4). Their roll. brush and jump style gave thejudges two separate
styles to choose between.

On a bright note, Jim Schmal made his first freestyletournament
appearance since July 1987 withToni Pellicane.The San Diegoites had a
classic routine, and were smoothand fun to watch. Hopefully it will be a
shorter break between tournaments next time, Jim. Zeke Zabel, who hasn‘t
freestyledsince who knows when. showed that he still has the stuff it takes
to compete. He and His New York-trarisplantpartner, Jim Dodelson, got
hcin in a close race for fourth place. Though they had to be talked into
playing. it was worth it for the show they put on. All in all. I think
everybody had a fabulous time, won some money, and went home looking
forward to next year. I hope everybody else is looking forward to next year
. too!
1. Paul Smith/ Pat Marron $600
2. Mike Reid / JonathanWillett $400

.
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.3. Jim Schmal /Tony Pellicane $300 .';
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4. Jim Dodelson / Dave Zabel $200 IN MEMORY OF SHEILA MONTOYA
Unfortunately when you come so close to a large group ofTHE 1990 CALIFORNIA STATE people the chances increase thatone you love and care will be lost.FREESTYLECHAMPIONSHIPS SheilaMontoya died in a car accident thisFall. She will be sadly

Aftera year hiatus. the California State FlyingDisc Championships mlssed bl’ "5 all‘ see 1" [ms US‘ Open phol? Wm‘ pafmer L9“ Gar°'a'
were held in San Diego, CA. on October 20th and 21st, 1990. The Mum Nordman 315° was Pamlyudm an acmdem“"5 fan‘ our
expanded format included 6 events, and was blessed with truly perfect thoughts and support 3° °‘" [° M‘ka'



1991 FDA
TOURNAMENT TOUR

FEBRUARY
WINTERTIMEOPEN
Oak Grove, California

Feb. 16-17
Contact: Mark Horn

Open 8: Womens Pairs

APRIL
WORLD BEACH CHAMPIONSHIPS

San Diego, California
Apr. 13-14

Contact: Peter Laubert
Mixed Pairs & CO-OP

JUNE
CALIFORNIA NATIONAL BEACH EVENT

Redondo Beach, California
June 1-2

Redondo Beach Pier
Contact: Dave Bailey (213) 374-9777

JULY
INTERMOUNTAINCHAl\/IPIONSHIPS

July 13-14
Fort Collins, Colorado

Contact: Bill Wright (303) 484-6932
Mixed Pairs ,

CO-OP
, DDC & Footbag

BOULDER NATIONALS
July 20-21

Boulder, Colorado
Contact: Mike Reid (303)490-1576

Open Pairs & DDC

AUGUST
WFDF WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

July 29-August 4
Santa Cruz, Califomia

Contact: Kevin Givens / UC Santa Cruz—OPERS,
1156 High St. , Santa Cruz, CA 95064

(408) 459-4220
CO-OP & Womens Pairs & Overall

FPA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
August 11-12

Seattle, Washington
Contact:Craig Burris

(206) 285-5357
Mixed Pairs & CO-OP

PLEASE CHECK WITH CONTACTPERSON
BEFORE MAKING ARRANGEMENTS

THE 1991
CARLSBERG BEER WORLD

BEACH FREESTYLE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

April13-14, 1991
at Hamel’s in

Mission Beach, SanDiego
$2500 PRIZE MONEY

MIXED PAIRS & C0-OP

The events will be cut to 6 max. ALL FINALISTSGET PAID!H!
Entrance Fee to remain the same!

$40 includes Disc. Shirt. and Party!
($50 LATE REG. AFTERAPRILlst)

Contact :
Peter Laubert,1345 Torrey Pines Road,

La Jolla, CA. 92037 (619) 459-8652

THE COLORADO JULY
DISC VACATION

BOULDERNATIONAL ULTIMATE
Iuly 6-7

I STREETFields
Boulder Colorado

Contact: Louis Burke

INTERMOUNTAIN
FRISBEE & FOOTBAGTOURNAMENT

Iuly 13-14
at City Park

Fort Collins ,
Colorado

Contact: Bill Wright

BOULDERNATIONAL
FLYING DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS

Iuly 20-21
Boulder Colorado

Contact:Mike Reid

200 LINDEN
FORT COLLINS, co 30524

(303)484-6932


